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To learn more, contact your McDougall Energy Territory Manager, or visit mcdougallenergy.com

− Rupert Ambler, President, Ambler Construction

The myAccount portal from McDougall Energy is a powerful and secure business tool that helps you manage 
and optimize your fuel investment. By capturing every detail about your fuel usage and then making this data 
easy to access and analyze, myAccount helps you minimize your fuelling costs and improve your profitability. 

McDougall’s myAccount portal enables us to track fuel costs right down to the individual machine. So, when we’re putting together a bid 
for a new job, we can forecast our costs more accurately and ensure that our quote is as competitive as possible.”

Our fleet trucks fuel up dozens of times a day. The details of every transaction are accessible within minutes on McDougall’s myAccount 
portal. Since it’s simple to manipulate the data and download reports, our admin team finds it easy to closely monitor our operating costs.
− Pat Seward, Fleet Manager, Gordon Food Services

View and download fuel type and volume data for  every 
delivery – searchable by date, order number, invoice number, 
delivery number, vehicle or tankfilled, and delivery location 
(including live GPS data)

Obtain current and historical fuel pricing data that is searchable 
by delivery location and fuel type

Retrieve and download invoicing information that can be 
searched by date, invoice number, delivery location and fuel 
type

Monitor your account balance, past payments, new charges and 
payment due date

Review a dashboard with multiple pie-charts  illustrating 
important fuel-usage metrics: total volume of fuel purchased 
per delivery location, purchases by fuel type, and fuel 
consumption for up  to 10 vehicles

Select your desired criteria and then generate Excel reports that 
help you understand trends and identify improvement 
opportunities 

Equip your management team with revealing views into the 
company’s fuel purchasing patterns by having reports 
automatically delivered to their inbox 

By enabling you to save money and operate more efficiently, 
the myAccount portal helps keep your business moving 
forward.


